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SUMMER RESOURCES AND PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: workshops & trainings, youth programming, summer camps & employment,
events and activities

WHO: City of Dreams
WHAT: Super Saturdays – Summer 2018
WHERE/WHEN: Now - August
CONTACT: Limited space for each event. Parents/Youth can secure their spot by RSVPing to Jarae Clark,
City of Dreams jarae@cityofdreams.org General Questions: info@cityofdreams.org
NOTES: Every Saturday from now through August, join City of Dreams for Super Saturdays! Trips &
activities include: Carnaval Festival & Workshop, Oakland Museum of California, Paddling, Kite Festival,
Garden Beautification, Juneteenth Dance Concert, Trail Walking, Kayaking, MoAD, and more! Open to
children ages 9-17.
WHO: DCYF
WHAT: Free Summer Meal Sites
WHERE: Citywide
WHEN: Now-August 17
CONTACT: A complete list of sites, addresses, and serving times can be accessed on the DCYF website or
by calling the San Francisco Services Call Center at 3-1-1 or the United Way Helplink line at 2-1-1.
NOTES: This summer the San Francisco Free Summer Lunch Program will celebrate its 21st year of
serving free, healthy lunches and snacks to San Francisco children and youth during the months that
school is not in session. From June 7 to August 17 over 100 sites throughout San Francisco will serve free
lunches and snacks to anyone age 18 and under every weekday. No proof of need, registration, or
identification is required in order to receive a lunch or snack. The only requirement: arrive at a
participating site during the site’s serving time.
WHO: Candlestick State Park Ambassador Program
WHAT: Breakfast program
WHERE: 1150 Carroll Ave. (Ranger Station)
WHEN: 7:30 to 9:30 Monday thru Friday until Aug. 17th
CONTACT: Sister Stephanie @ 415-261-1253 or Ambassador Program
Manager Stephanie.Hughes@Parks.ca.gov if you have further questions.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco Public Library
WHAT: Summer Stride 2018
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WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks Burton Branch, San Francisco
WHEN: Now-August 19
CONTACT: Visit your local library and sfpl.org/summerstride
NOTES: Read. Explore. Connect. FREE! Weekly raffles. Shuttle to National Parks. STEM Programs.
Reading incentives. All ages and abilities. Millions of resources. Teen volunteer opportunities and more.
June 7 12-1pm: Build It!; July 5 1-2pm: Tinker with Marble Machines; July 9 4-5pm: Lizard Lady Reptiles;
July 13 1-2pm: Giant Jenga; July 18 3-4pm: Hip Hop Dance with Destiny Arts; July 19 1-2pm: Make Your
Own Lip Balm; July 25 1-2pm: Bildopolis Big Bilder Forts; July 28 2-3pm: Steelpan Musical History with
Fauna Solomon; August 1 1-2pm: Slime Time; August 8 2-4pm: Cranky Contraptions with the
Exploratorium; August 9 1-2pm: LEGO Motorcars; August 16 12-1pm: Alphabet Rockers Rise Shine
#Woke; August 17 2-5pm: Silkscreening & Screen Printing
WHO: JetBlue
WHAT: Jet Blue for Good-Soar with Reading
WHERE: Bayview Library 5075 3rd Street, SF 94124
WHEN: Now-August 31st
NOTES: FREE books are available for children ages 0-14. Be sure to come back often, there’s no limit to
how many books you can receive. Let us help build your child’s library! We’ve also included a YA title
that would appeal to adults as we know modeling is important. Children and their families can take as
many books as they’d like and keep them to build their own home library. No strings attached. The
books will change titles every 2 weeks and the program runs through August 31 or while books last.
Titles are available in English and Spanish, and we also have Chinese language books available at the San
Francisco Main and Bayview Branch libraries.

JOB AND INTERN OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: job readiness classes, employment, internships, stipend work

YOUTH (14-21) & TAY: Transitional Aged Youth (16-24)
WHO: City & County of San Francisco
WHAT: Clerical Eligibility Test
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Apply online for Clerical Eligibility Test by August 10 @ 5pm
CONTACT: Have questions about the Clerical Eligibility Test? e-mail: RAS.Proctor@sfgov.org or call: 415557-4858. You must file an application on the City’s website.
NOTES: The City is offering a Clerical Eligibility Test this summer. All you need is a high school diploma or
GED to enroll. If you pass this test, you will receive a certificate that takes the place of one year of
clerical experience required to take the Junior Clerk (1402) or Clerk (1404) test. The City will give the
Clerical Eligibility Test at least weekly through mid-August. The certificate will be valid for three years. If
you have your certificate you can apply for the Junior Clerk (1402) or Clerk (1404) test in September
2018. You will attach a copy of your certificate when you apply. You will receive an e-mail telling you
whether you meet the requirements. If you do, you will also receive your test date, time and location.
Appointments are on a first-come, first-served basis. If you miss your test date, you will only get a new
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date if there are openings. Passing the Clerical Eligibility Test does not guarantee you a job. It provides
you with a chance to take the job exam later this year even if you don’t have clerical experience.
WHO: de Young Museum
WHAT: Museum Ambassador Program
WHERE: de Young Museum
WHEN: Application closes: August 28th.
CONTACT: Apply online at: http://famsf.snaphire.com/
NOTES: College/University students or graduates who intern in the Education Department with the
Museum Ambassador program work closely with the Museum Ambassadors. Museum Ambassadors are
San Francisco public high school students trained and supervised by the interns to lead outreach art
activities to the community at San Francisco Public Libraries. The topic for this academic year the
program will focus on the permanent collection and the special exhibition Monet: The Late Years.
The internship commitment is from September 8, 2018 until April 27, 2019. No vacation time is
included in the internship. Transportation stipends are not available.
WHO: Jumpstart
WHAT: Community Engagement Coordinator
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled – Duties are from September 2018 to Mid-August 2019
CONTACT: Please send your resume & cover letter to socaljobs@jstart.org. For more info, visit jstart.org
NOTES: The Community Engagement Coordinator (CEC) is a full-time AmeriCorps position serving 1,700
hours over an 11.5-month term of service and is also known as the Strengthening Communities Corps
Member. This position maybe based out of one of Jumpstart’s California offices in Los Angeles or San
Francisco and requires frequent travel to and from the communities Jumpstart serves. The CEC will help
coordinate all Jumpstart volunteer recruitment and management efforts and oversee Jumpstart’s
participation in community events. The CEC works closely with the Field Operations and Strategy
department (FOS) and California Development team and engages a diverse group of volunteers, such as
Jumpstart Corps members and alumni, community members, and corporate volunteers. The CEC is to be
supervised by the Community Engagement & Operations Manager.
WHO: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
WHAT: Youth Programs Intern, Park Stewardship Program
WHERE: Marin, Pacifica & San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: Please email a resume and cover letter to Elsa Calvillo
at ecalvillo@parksconservancy.org with the position title in the subject line
NOTES: Are you passionate about working with youth, building community, and restoring open space?
We are looking for an individual who is excited about engaging local youth in service, learning,
experiential education and leadership experiences in the Golden Gate National Parks, excited to work
with a broad range of young people in the Golden Gate National Parks through a variety of service and
learning opportunities. The Park Stewardship Program actively engages Bay Area youth with service
learning opportunities in the Golden Gate National Parks.
WHO: Ford GoBike
WHAT: Job Openings
WHERE: SF, East Bay & San Jose
WHEN: Open until filled
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CONTACT/NOTES: Brand Ambassador - these are part time, temporary positions working to raise
awareness of Ford GoBike in the community. Field Team member (bike track) and Field Team
member (station track) - these are full time, permanent positions working with bicycles and bike
stations. All of our open positions in SF, East Bay and San Jose are on our careers page.
WHO: WuYee Children’s Services
WHAT: We are hiring!
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: For a full list of employment opportunities, please visit www.wuyee.org/careers
NOTES: We’re looking for passionate, high-achieving professionals who are excited to join us in making a
difference for San Francisco’s children and families. Our generous benefits package aligns with our
mission and values. We believe in fostering healthy communities, starting with our staff and their
families. Wu Yee Children’s Services specializes in early childhood education, family support services,
referrals to child care, and training and support for child care providers. The phrase “wu yee” means
“protector of children” in Cantonese and children are at the heart of everything we do.
WHO: City & County of San Francisco
WHAT: Mass Recruitment Initiative – for CalFRESH, CalWORKS, PAES and current or former Foster Youth
WHERE: 3120 Mission Street, SF 94110
WHEN: Every Tuesday @ 9am SHARP
CONTACT: Call to reserve your seat 415-575-4600
NOTES: Do you want a job? Or do you know someone looking for a job? Employment opportunities
include: Positions with Private Sector Employers, Internships with Community Based Organizations or
Internships with City and County Departments. Apply to our pre-screening event and get ready to meet
employers. Please bring updated resume, original SSN card, valid CA DL or CA ID or passport, green card
and 2 supplemental verification documents.
WHO: Project Wreckless
WHAT: Recruiting Youth for Upcoming Programming
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: Tori Freeman tori@projectwreckless.org
NOTES: We are reaching out for referrals for a few great youth to join our program! Our program is built
to serve: At-risk youth ages 15 - 21 with the drive to turn their life around. Young men and women who
can commit to the program and commit to making a change within themselves and their
community. There are no requirements for ongoing mental health / social worker involvement, or
community support involvement, however it is strongly encouraged and that will be integrated into the
program. Commitment to regularly scheduled shop time with increased days and times to come. We will
schedule a time to talk and have the youth visit the garage.
WHO: Parents for Public Schools
WHAT: African American Community Outreach Manager
WHERE: San Francisco, CA
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: African American Community Outreach Manager (50%)
NOTES: The African American Community Outreach Manager (AACOM) is a critical position at PPS-SF.
The ideal candidate is deeply committed to educational equity and the general success of public schools.
PPS-SF seeks an experienced leader to further develop our work in the African American community,
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building upon our successes and in collaboration with ongoing and new efforts by SFUSD, other
nonprofits, families, and community leaders. The AACOM will positively impact the engagement of San
Francisco’s African American community by developing and managing a program to educate, engage,
and connect parents, families and community members in support of improving African American
student achievement and San Francisco's public education system. A priority will be placed on
developing and strengthening relationships with families and partners in support of caregivers as active
agents for excellent education opportunities for students in all of San Francisco's public schools.
WHO: Charity Cultural Services Center
WHAT: CityBuild Academy
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: If you know of anyone who may be interested in signing up and/or are interested in learning
more details, please contact me at (415)989-8224 or irene@sfccsc.org.
NOTES: Charity Cultural Services Center is currently accepting applications for CityBuild Academy, a preapprenticeship training that is up to 18-weeks long. Through this program, we aim to assist and support
individuals who are wanting to develop the skills required to gain a meaningful career in the
construction industry. This training is completely free and taught by City College of San Francisco
instructors. Moreover, some of the benefits and perks of joining this program are: Accomplishment and
attainment of up to 10 certificates which will be used to support their enrollment into the construction
trades; Initiation fee covered by the program; Set of uniform and starter tool set; Build a plethora
network of construction trade colleagues; Intensive case management; Job placement assistance; And
many more!

24+ BAYVIEW JOBS
WHO: San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
WHAT: Bayview Community Based Transportation Plan (BCBTP) Steering Committee
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: Please fill out our quick application or contact Christopher Kidd
at christopher.kidd@sfmta.com or (415) 646.2852 to get more information.
NOTES: The SFMTA is seeking interested members of the Bayview community to serve on our Steering
Committee, which will decide on the rules of the participatory budgeting process, which projects are
eligible for voting and funding, and how the overall process is run in the community. The SFMTA wants
there to be no barriers to participation in the Steering Committee. The agency will be offering
compensation for community members willing to dedicate their time to this effort. Women, people of
color, seniors, youth, and people with low incomes are especially encouraged to apply.

24+ ADDITIONAL JOBS
WHO: Project Homeless Connect
WHAT: Now Hiring – Development Associate, Community Day of Service Director, Office Administrator
WHERE: San Francisco
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WHEN: Deadline to apply is August 10th
CONTACT/NOTES: DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE - A wonderful position for someone that is great at
building relationships, planning events, or wants to learn more about creating growth at a nonprofit.
Development is an exciting role to see how the business side of the programs operate, build public
speaking skills, and has a lot of advancement opportunities. Learn more HERE. COMMUNITY DAY OF
SERVICE DIRECTOR - PHC has hosted more than 70 Community Days of Service! The best person for this
role will be great at maintaining and building relationships and is an extraordinary problem solver.
Experience also includes supervising, managing large scale events, and interest in collaborations. Learn
more HERE. OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR - Full -me and part-time considered for this position, we are
looking for someone that can balance the ongoing needs of administrative and office related tasks while
also supporting our drop in programs with safety and de-escalation skills! Learn more HERE.
WHO: One Degree
WHAT: Now hiring – Software Engineer & VP of Program
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Deadline to apply is August 10th for Software Engineer & August 17th for VP of Program
CONTACT/NOTES: We are looking for a Vice President of Program that will help us refine and improve
our program to increase impact and help more people in need. The ideal candidate is someone who has
been a successful manager in the social good space, has experience managing OR working alongside
technology roles, and has a vision and point of view about how technology can be used to empower
families to break the cycle of poverty. We are also looking for a Software Engineer who will develop and
improve products and features that directly help low-income and at-risk families.
WHO: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
WHAT: Youth and Education Program Manager, One Tam
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Applications due by: August 31st, 2018
CONTACT: For full job description & to apply, click here.
NOTES: The One Tam Youth and Education Manager is responsible for the successful development and
organization of programs that introduce and engage local youth and community groups to Mount
Tamalpais and surrounding open space. Working as part of the One Tam Team, the Program Manager
will expand hands-on service opportunities, link to field science activities, support existing partner
programs, provide lessons in experiential learning, and (in general) create youth-friendly activities which
encourage a connection to, and appreciation of parks, open space, and their cultural and natural
resources.
WHO: Urban Services YMCA
WHAT: Community Funder Coordinator – Youth Empowerment Fund
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: For more information and to apply, click here.
NOTES: Under the supervision of the YEF Director, the YEF Community Funder Coordinator is
responsible for developing and maintaining a teen staff team that is welcoming, caring, engaged and
social justice minded. Coordinator will be responsible for facilitating YEF’s teen philanthropy program,
the “Community Funders.” Coordinator will facilitate all Community Funder meetings and support youth
through 3 cycles of grant making disbursing $100,000 in mini-grants to SF teens. Additionally,
Coordinator will be responsible for recruitment of new youth staff, training new staff using YEF
curriculum, supporting all youth events facilitated by YEF and program administrative duties. Through
the training and development of YEF Community Funders the Coordinator will support the overall goals
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of the Youth Empowerment Fund mini-grant program to activate youth-led change, amplify youth voice,
support youth leadership and strengthen our communities.
WHO: LeaderSpring Center
WHAT: Women of Color Leadstrong Fellowship
WHERE: Bay Area
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: Ready to get started? Complete an interest form and attend an information session! Visit
www.leaderspring.org for more information
NOTES: Applications are open! Recruiting women of color who are social justice change-agents in
leadership positions from social sector organizations in San Francisco, Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. What is the Fellowship? Two-year commitment, monthly leaders circles, executive coaching,
customized study trip, multi-day retreats, space for reflection, healing & renewal.
WHO: Andrea Baker Consulting
WHAT: Project Manager
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: http://www.andreabakerconsulting.com/jobs/
NOTES: This position works directly on projects related to program development, community outreach
and engagement, business attraction, and space activation. Significant people skills are a must as you
will also be working on the ground with community members, residents, merchants, and key
stakeholders on activities ranging from conceptualizing space activation, coordinating vendors for popup markets, applying for City permits, organizing and facilitating community meetings, and working on
site during activations. We promise - no two days will be alike! The right candidate excels at project
management, possesses incredible organizational skills, and is resourceful. He/She exhibits a curious
mind, and an ability to ‘play well with others’, yet is able to work independently. Experience in project
management, event management, and outreach desirable. This is a full-time, contract position; with a
potential commitment of at least one year.
WHO: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Outreach & Volunteer Manager
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: www.rebuildingtogethersf.org
NOTES: Specifically, the Outreach & Volunteer Manager will be responsible for developing the overall
partner outreach strategy and leading the team in its implementation to increase our reach,
engagement, and participation with community members, leaders, and organizations. This person will
work with a variety of populations including seniors, individuals with disabilities, multigenerational
families, political leaders, community groups, and volunteers. This is a full-time, exempt position based
in San Francisco and reports to the Program Director.
WHO: Motivate/Ford GoBike
WHAT: Now Hiring
WHERE: Bay Area
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: To view full job descriptions, click here.
NOTES: San Francisco Positions: Deployment Coordinator, Field Team Member: Station Track, Field
Team Member: Bike Track.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: volunteer opportunities in the Bayview and throughout the City

WHO: Habitat for Humanity Greater San Francisco
WHAT: HGSF/SFDPD 2018 Park Beautification Dates
WHERE: Bayview (see notes for locations)
WHEN: Now – October 27 (see notes for dates & times)
CONTACT: www.habitatgsf.org/get-involved/volunteer
NOTES: Garden Schedule 10am-1pm: Northridge Community Garden – Sept 29; Quesada Community
Garden – August 25; Palou Phelps – Oct 27; City of Dreams – Oct 6; Abundance Community Garden –
Sept 15. Park Schedule 9am-12pm, unless otherwise noted: Bayview Playground/MLK Pool – Oct 20;
Shoreview Park – Aug 11; Hilltop Park – Sept 8; India Basin – Oct 13; Gilman – Sept 22 (10am-1pm);
Silver Terrace – Aug 18.
WHO: Zaccho Dance Theatre
WHAT: San Francisco Aerial Arts Festival – Volunteers Needed!
WHERE: Fort Mason, San Francisco
WHEN: August 10th – 12th
CONTACT/NOTES: Volunteering is a great opportunity to attend the SF Aerial Arts Festival and help
make it happen! We have usher shifts available for all shows. You can sign-up for a single shift (or
several) here: https://www.volunteersignup.org/8PBHR In return, you get to see the show for free and
have the satisfaction of knowing you’re building and supporting our creative community. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact Marissa, our Festival intern at intern@zaccho.org It takes a village to
make big art – thank you for your help!
WHO: EcoCenter
WHAT: Science Saturday – Get Down and Dirty with our Native Plant Garden
WHERE: Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: August 11 from 10am-12pm
CONTACT: For more information, please email recparkvolunteer@sfgov.org
NOTES: Join staff from the EcoCenter and SF Recreation and Parks for this hands-on Science Saturday
caring for the native plants that call Heron’s Head Park home. Come dressed in comfortable clothes and
get ready to get dirty as we learn to identify local plants and help to remove invasive species.
WHO: San Francisco Department of Public Works
WHAT: Love Our City: City-Wide Clean Up
WHERE: Citywide
WHEN: Saturday, September 8 9am-noon
CONTACT: Let us know you’re part of the team by registering on the sfgiantsweep.org website or by
calling 415-641-2600.
NOTES: San Francisco needs you! Join your neighbors on Saturday September 8, 9 am – noon, as we get
swept up with civic pride and all do our part to keep our city clean. The ask is simple: LOVE OUR CITY!
Grab a broom and dustpan, sweep the sidewalk in front of your home or business and pick up litter in
your neighborhood. Together, we can make a meaningful, positive impact. San Francisco is one of the
most beautiful cities in the world and it takes teamwork to keep it looking good. On September 8, we’ll
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make a community-wide push to improve our neighborhoods – with a goal of keeping the momentum
going. Every day. LOVE OUR CITY! Join the team. Keep SF clean.
WHO: EcoCenter
WHAT: Coastal Cleanup 2018
WHERE: Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: Saturday, September 15 9am-12pm
CONTACT: volunteer@bay.org 415-623-5300
NOTES: Please mark your calendars for cleanups in 2018 – we hope you will join us and our partners and
have fun while we keep trash out of the Bay! Lend a hand in cleanup and restoration activities
throughout the eastern shoreline of San Francisco! Together we can keep our parks, neighborhoods, and
shorelines clean, safe, and healthy for everyone.
WHO: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Rebuild My Block 2018
WHERE: Youngblood Coleman Recreation Center, 1400 Hudson Avenue
WHEN: Saturday, September 15th | Contact Jen L, 415-905-1611 x205 if Interested
NOTES: Calling together neighbors living on Galvez, Hudson, Innes, and Jerrold Avenue to volunteer for
this neighborhood rebuilding day. Join as we work to improve the safety of our neighbors’ homes,
continue to beautify the park, and bring community resources together.
WHO: Golden Gate Audubon
WHAT: Volunteer Event
WHERE: Pier 94 (480 Amador Way)
WHEN: First Saturday of each month from 9am-noon
CONTACT: volunteer@goldengateaudubon.org
NOTES: Lend a hand along San Francisco Bay. Remove weeds, tend to plants for birds and butterflies
and more.

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: affordable housing, homeownership, homebuyer and credit education services

WHO: City & County of San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
WHAT: Ownership Opportunity
WHERE: Western Addition, 65 Hermann Street, Unit 9
WHEN: Applications due 8/20/2018
CONTACT: See listing
NOTES: We have an ownership opportunity you can apply for from the San Francisco Inclusionary Below
Market Rate (BMR) Housing Program. Household must not exceed 80% of the Area Median Income for
2018. 2 bedrooms (1,215 square feet), sale price $299,508, HOA dues $452.
WHO: City & County of San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
WHAT: Rental Opportunity
WHERE: Civic Center, 150 Van Ness
WHEN: Applications due 8/24/2018
CONTACT: See listing
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NOTES: We have a new rental opportunity you can apply for from the mixed-income San Francisco
Inclusionary Below Market Rate (BMR) Housing Program. Household must not exceed 55% of the Area
Median Income for 2018. 3 Studios, 27 One-Bedrooms, 18 Two-Bedrooms and 2 Three-Bedrooms. Rent:
$1140 - $1628

COMMUNITY BUILDING
This section includes: meetings, events, forums, town halls, & beautification projects

WHO: Bayview Opera House
WHAT: SF Mime Troupe
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Thursday, August 8th 7-8pm
CONTACT: RSVP
NOTES: Live! In the midst of today's political climate, the San Francisco Mime Troupe delivers yet
another wild, thought-provoking ride through their newest work Seeing Red. True to tradition, SFMT has
been actively producing subversive works since the civil rights movement in the early 1960s. Seeing Red:
A Time-Traveling Musical Written by Rotimi Agbabiaka Music & Lyrics by Ira Marlowe Directed by Edris
Cooper-Anifowoshe
WHO: Neighborhood Empowerment Network (NEN)
WHAT: Now Accepting Applications for the 2018 Neighborfest Block Party Program
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing | Available dates: August 11, 18 & 25
CONTACT: Click to visit the Neighborfest Website Now!
NOTES: The Neighborhood Empowerment Network (NEN) is now accepting applications for the 2018
Neighborfest Program. Entering into its fourth year, the Neighborfest Program offers its participating
Host Committees a broad range of resources and tools to host a world class block party. Resources
include: A Host Toolkit featuring step-by-step instructions for assembling a host committee, a timeline
to guide your activities, customized forms and flyers A free and simplified permitting process
Access to free barricades* Free one-time use waste bins** For first time hosts – a bin of disaster
supplies for your block** * Courtesy of Public Works ** Courtesy of Recology
WHO: BAYCAT
WHAT: Zoom in 40: Summer of Love! BAYCAT Youth Media Showcase
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Friday, August 10th 6-8pm
CONTACT: Reserve Your Ticket!
NOTES: What are the different types of love and how many different ways can we express love? BAYCAT
youth will explore these questions on Friday, August 10th at the Bayview Opera House, during the world
premiere of Zoom In: Episode 40, Summer of Love! This youth-produced media showcase will feature a
live music performance, documentary films and animations around the theme of LOVE.
JOIN US and invite your family, friends, co-workers, neighbors. Meet our innovative youth artists and the
BAYCAT team as we celebrate creativity and community!
WHO: NOW Hunters Point
WHAT: Skate Groove
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WHERE: NOW Hunters Point, 155 Jennings Street
WHEN: Saturday, August 11th @ 11am-1pm
CONTACT: For more information & to RSVP, click here.
NOTES: Skate Groove with the God Father of Skate is back! Join us every second Saturday of the month
at NOW Hunters Point during the summer for FREE skating from 11:00 am until 1:00 pm! It's an outdoor
party on wheels with: FREE skate rentals, fun games, good music, delicious food truck, and more!
WHO: CommUNITY
WHAT: August Community Builder
WHERE: La Taza, 2475 Mission St @ 21st
WHEN: August 16th 6-8pm
CONTACT: communitysf1@gmail.com
NOTES: A mobile & collaborative space for social service providers to practice wellness, be creative,
play, build community & heal.
WHO: Civic Center Commons Initiative
WHAT: 3rd Thursdays Block Party
WHERE: Civic Center Plaza
WHEN: August 16, September 20, October 18 from 5pm-9pm
CONTACT: Learn more at civiccentercommons.org and invite friends and colleagues via
the 3rd Thursdays Facebook Event or Eventbrite page.
NOTES: Join us for the next 3rd Thursday Commons Block Party, coming up on July 19th from 5:009:00pm in Civic Center Plaza! Enjoy FREE performances by bands curated by Another Planet
Entertainment, a full bar serving wine, beer and craft cocktails, a rotating selection of street food
curated by Off the Grid, and “Beach” volleyball by SF Social. On July 19th we’re excited to
showcase Sal’s Greenhouse, Atta Kid, and DJ Funklor. Groove to the music of local bands and participate
in the dedication celebration for the Common’s newest attraction: Zak Ové’s acclaimed public art
installation Invisible Man and the Masque of Blackness, brought to you by the San Francisco Arts
Commission. The artist will speak about the work during the dedication at 5:00pm.
WHO: BMAGIC
WHAT: 15th Annual Back to School Celebration & Backpack Giveaway
WHERE: NOW Hunters Point, 155 Jennings Street
WHEN: Saturday, August 18th 11am-2pm
CONTACT: Moira 415-558-2488 moira@bayviewmagic.org
NOTES: For BVHP students in grades K-12. Parents/guardians with K-8 students must attend together to
receive backpack & materials. Drawing for 50 bikes! Free uniforms, backpacks & school supplies! Join
Picture Bayview for a community group photo @ 1pm!
WHO: Zaccho Dance Theatre
WHAT: Picture Bayview Hunters Point – Community Photo of US! Bayview Hunters Point Community
WHERE: NOW Hunters Point, 155 Jennings
WHEN: August 18th, check in will take place at 12:30 & photo is at 1pm
CONTACT: Please email your organization’s confirmation and number of participants by August 18th.
NOTES: As you may know, Zaccho Dance Theater has been in collaboration with the BVHP community
on our Picture Bayview Hunters Point site-specific performance set for October. We are coming to the
last community event before the final performance, and we need you! This event will be a spectacular
community photo filled with children, families, workers, artists, public servants, activists, business
owners, and other community members. Now, this photo needs you! We invite you and at least 10-15
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members of your organization's board of directors, staff members and clients to come and represent
BVHP in the photo. This large scale photo will be taken during BMAGIC's Annual Backpack Giveaway, and
once complete, will later be mounted as a billboard in a prominent location along the 3rd street corridor
in OUR community. This is a special opportunity that you must be a part of.
WHO: CHALK
WHAT: 4th Annual Power Youth Movement Conference
WHERE: Leadership High School
WHEN: Saturday, August 25th 11am-4pm
CONTACT: Register at www.pymconference.org
NOTES: Our 4th annual Power Youth Movement Conference is honoring young people who have
“bounced back” from obstacles of oppression, trauma, and violence. We are celebrating the resilience of
youth by using their narratives as a form of resistance and empowerment. There will be: Food, Music,
Raffle Prizes, Performances, Swag Bags, Workshops, Photo Booth, And more!
WHO: UCSF Preterm Birth Initiative
WHAT: Community Townhall – Mamas, Speak Truth to Housing!
WHERE: Bayview YMCA, 1601 Lane Street
WHEN: Saturday, August 25 11:30am-3pm
CONTACT: Shanell Williams, Director of Community Engagement shanell.williams@ucsf.edu
NOTES: Townhall prioritizing pregnant women and families in the midst of the housing crisis. Lunch will
be served and resource information will be available. Town Hall discussion on housing needs for
pregnant women and families in San Francisco with community and elected leaders. Please arrive early
to enjoy lunch and to join this important discussion on housing starting at noon. Kid-Friendly Activities |
Free Food | Community Resources | Music
WHO: Lady Blue, Terry Taylor, I.T. Bookman Community Center & San Francisco Recreation & Parks
WHAT: Choose Peace Stop Violence
WHERE/WHEN: August 25 12pm-5pm @ Ella Hill Hutch Center
NOTES: Free Food! Motivational speakers, live performances, kid activities such as arts & crafts and face
painting.
WHO: Presidio Trust
WHAT: Presidio Picnic Cultural Dance Series
WHERE: Presidio of San Francisco
WHEN: August 26: Parangal Dance Company – Performing Philippine regional and traditional dances.
September 23: Travel Backyard – Sharing regional dances from India. October 14: Manuia Polynesian
Review – Celebrating Polynesian cultural dance from Hawai’i, Tahiti, New Zealand, Tonga and Samoa.
CONTACT: Learn more at presidio.gov/presidio-picnic
NOTES: Presidio Picnic is the national park picnic re-imagined! Come to our great lawn to
enjoy delicious international food reflecting the diversity of the Bay Area, family fun, and a free cultural
dance performance each month. Presidio Picnic takes place every Sunday through October 21 from 11
am to 4 pm. See above for performance dates. Zumba led by Gigi from the Bayview YMCA. FREE shuttle
from the Bayview YMCA into the Presidio. Call for more info: 415-822-7728
WHO: EcoCenter Community Impact Awards
WHAT: Nominate a Person or Organization
WHEN: The nomination submission deadline is September 8, 2018
CONTACT: For full requirements & rules, click here.
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NOTES: One of the highlights of the 2018 BaySplash event will be the presentation of EcoCenter
Community Impact Awards. We will be honoring a Bayview Hunters Point (BVHP) educator, youth, and
organization that have excelled in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics (STEAM)
related service to inspire and empower the Bayview Hunters Point community. These honorees
exemplify individuals and organizations helping to advance community understanding of same the
themes and topics core to the EcoCenter’s education programs: environmental justice, urban
sustainability, community revitalization, place-based conservation, STEAM education and diversity. As
such, these honorees are also furthering bay.org’s mission to protect, restore, and inspire conservation
of the San Francisco Bay and its watershed from the Sierra to the Sea.
WHO: Hunter’s Point Naval Shipyard
WHAT: September Bus Tours
WHERE: Bus meets at The Storehouse, 451 Galvez Avenue, SF
WHEN: September 8, 2018
CONTACT: info@sfhpns.com
NOTES: Look for information on how to reserve a seat on one of the guided bus tours of HPNS in an
upcoming edition of Around the Shipyard!
WHO: Holland & Knight
WHAT: 8th Annual 9/11 Day of Service - Bayview-Hunters Point Book Fair
WHERE: Alex L. Pitcher, Jr. Community Room, 1800 Oakdale Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: Friday, September 21st, 2018 2pm-5pm
CONTACT: If you have questions or interest, contact Michael Newman michael.newman@hklaw.com
NOTES: This email invites you to our 8th Annual 9/11 Day of Service - Bayview-Hunters Point Book Fair.
The Book Fair is provided for preschool and elementary school children in the Bayview-Hunters Point
community, and each child who attends will participate in games, reading and learning activities, receive
services and information from community organizations, and in the end, takes home new books to read
and keep as their own. September 11, 2018 marks the seventeenth anniversary of the September 11,
2001 terrorist attacks; and the September 11th National Day of Service and Remembrance Initiative
honors the remarkable spirit of unity and service that arose after the events of 9/11 by encouraging
Americans to participate in service and remembrance activities on the anniversary of 9/11.
WHO: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park
WHAT: Bay Splash
WHERE: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: September 22, 2018
CONTACT: For more information, call 415-623-5348 or visit bayecotarium.org/ecocenter-baysplash
NOTES: BaySplash is a fun, FREE, and educational festival focused on STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) activities. Activity stations that inspire exploration of Science
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. Mural competition featuring local artists. Celebration
of 2018 Community Impact Award Winners. Live entertainment, food and fun!
WHO: Hunters Point Naval Shipyard
WHAT: Community Meeting Open House
WHERE: OCII Community Room, 451 Galvez Avenue
WHEN: October 3, 2018 5:30pm
CONTACT: info@sfhpns.com
NOTES: Topic: Radiological Update
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WHO: Yerba Buena Center for the Arts
WHAT: Calling Youth to Power
WHERE: YBCA Theater
WHEN: November 3rd 1pm
CONTACT: https://ybca.org/whats-on/ybca-100-2018-youth
NOTES: From Black Lives Matter and #SayHerName to Time’s Up and the ‘me too.’ Movement, today’s
youth are leading groundbreaking movements and making their voices heard. The nationwide impact of
the March for our Lives is just one more example of how young people are harnessing the power of an
increasingly connected world to take the future into their own hands. This first-ever youth program
provides a platform and creative space for young people to come together and tackle the issues that
affect them today. The event is tailored to youth under 24.
WHO: Youth Leadership Institute
WHAT: “Raise Your Voices” Gala – Save the Date!
WHERE: Jewish Community Center of San Francisco, 3200 California Street
WHEN: Thursday, November 15, 2018 @ 5:30pm
CONTACT: Purchase Tickets
NOTES: We are delighted to invite you to the Youth Leadership Institute's biggest fundraising event of
the year: our "Raise Your Voices" Gala. Join us for a festive evening of celebration, inspiration, and
activation in support of our incredible youth leaders and the communities they serve. 5:30PM WELCOME RECEPTION Join us for a cocktail hour reception to get to know Youth Leadership Institute's
youth leaders and alumni. 7PM - DINNER & PROGRAM Join us for delicious food and inspiring
presentations highlighting powerful youth voices and youth-led community change.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
This section includes; presentations, workshops, trainings, classes, study groups and clubs

WHO: Goodwill
WHAT: LinkedIn Learning Workshop
WHERE: Goodwill, 99 Kissling Street, 3rd Floor, SF
WHEN: Fridays: 8/10 or 8/24 | Mondays: 7/23 or 8/27 @ 9:30am-12:30pm
CONTACT: Call 415-575-4570 or register online.
NOTES: Gain free access (saving you $275+ per year) to LinkedIn Learning – a digital learning platform of
over 9,000+ online courses taught by industry experts! FREE OF CHARGE! Attend the workshops and
receive a free license to use LinkedIn Learning, Get hands-on help in opening an account and using this
online learning app. Choose a course and start learning! Space is limited! An email account and advance
registration are required!
WHO: SFFD, CYC & Bayview Seniors Services
WHAT: San Francisco Fire Department Fire Prevention and Public Education Community District 10
Safety Fair
WHERE: Dr. George W. Davis Senior Center, 1753 Carroll Avenue., San Francisco
WHEN: Thursday, August 15, 2018, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
CONTACT: Jonathan Baxter, San Francisco Fire Department: firepio@sfgov.org
NOTES: San Francisco Fire Department (SFFD), in collaboration with Community Youth Center, SF, and
Bayview Senior Services, will hold a Community Safety Fair for members of the public in District 10. This
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fair will include Fire Prevention and Education material, demonstrations, and answers to inspection
questions. SFFD EMS members will teach hands only CPR, and our Recruitment team will be available to
answer questions related to our Departments hiring process. Free Smoke detectors will be available
while supplies last to residents of San Francisco.
WHO: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Aging 360: Making Your Home Age Friendly
WHERE: Youngblood Coleman Recreation Center, 1400 Hudson Avenue
WHEN: Wednesday, August 15th from 5:30 pm – 7 pm | RSVP to Toby C, 415-905-1611 x207
NOTES: In partnership with the Community Living Campaign and At Home with Growing Older, we’re
hosting a presentation and hands on demonstration of tips, tricks, and suggestions on how to make your
living space, age friendly. Homes should “work for us and adapt to our needs,” not the other way
around. Join your neighbors for this free informational session.
WHO: San Francisco State University College of Extended Learning
WHAT: Nonprofit Management Program Information Session
WHERE: SF State Downtown Campus, 835 Market Street, 6th Floor
WHEN: Wednesday August 15th 6-7pm
CONTACT: RSVP Today
NOTES: Are you ready to turn your passion for community into a career in nonprofit? Our Nonprofit
Management program provides ample opportunities for all types of professionals, both in and out of the
industry. Come to our information session to learn what our program has to offer you. Learn how our
program is tailored to fit your unique career needs. Find out about our faculty of accomplished nonprofit
professionals. Explore how a career at a nonprofit can be professionally and emotionally rewarding.
Check out our beautiful downtown campus, conveniently located above the Powell St. BART/Muni.
WHO: Alive & Free Omega Boys Club
WHAT: Alive & Free Prescription Training
WHERE: Alive & Free Omega Boys Club, 1060 Tennessee Street
WHEN: Deadline to apply is Friday, August 17th. Program runs August 27-29.
CONTACT: If you are interested in attending, please click here to complete the training application on
our website no later than Friday August, 17th 2018.
NOTES: This three-day workshop is for individuals who work with youth in community based settings.
The Alive & Free Prescription ™ works to change beliefs, attitudes, values and actions that promote
violence. By adopting the Alive & Free Prescription ™ and rolling out workshops to local service
providers and training them to use the curriculum, San Francisco is moving in a direction where youth
hear the same message wherever they are served and are held to the same behavior expectations. This
program has been well received by various community-based organizations nationwide.
WHO: Comm(unity) & Rino Consulting Solutions
WHAT: “Be the Healing” Workshop Series
WHERE: Community Well, 78 Ocean Ave., SF 94124
WHEN: September 21 & 28 2pm-4pm & September 29 10am-4pm
CONTACT: bethehealingsf.eventbrite.com For more info, contact Kisai communitysf1@gmail.com
NOTES: A workshop series focusing on Self Awareness & Trauma Recovery with a Vicarious Trauma
Healing Hike and Joyous Closing Celebration @ Hummingbird Farm. For social service providers,
educators and those who bring hope & healing to their communities.
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BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: on-going health, wellness and enrichment activities

WHO: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic
WHAT: Extended Clinic Hours
WHERE: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic, 1728 Bancroft Ave., SF 94124
WHEN: Now – August 17th
CONTACT: Walk in or give us a call to make an appointment 415-822-1707
NOTES: You don't have to change your plans for us! Starting July 9th, the clinic at 3rd Street Youth
Center & Clinic will have extended hours to fit YOUR schedule. We'll be back to regular hours August
17th. As always, clinic services are free to youth ages 12-24. Monday, Wednesday & Friday 10am-6pm.
Tuesday & Thursday 1pm-5pm.
WHO: The Hunters Point Family & Florence Fang Asian Community Garden
WHAT: Bayview Growers Market
WHERE: Florence Fang Asian Community Garden, 2 Diana Street @ Williams
WHEN: Every Saturday Now to November 17th from 10am-2pm
CONTACT: Dr. Gail P Myers, GPMyers@farmstogrow.com 415-374-0608
NOTES: The new Bayview Growers Market will be open to the public every Saturday! The
first day will be Saturday August 4. The Bayview Growers Market is a collaboration of
eight Bayview community gardens to share their freshly grown fruits and vegetables with
the local community. The local urban farming operations grow a wide variety of produce
from collard greens to strawberries, bok choy, Chinese chives and many more. The
Bayview Growers Market will be held every Saturday from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
WHO: Sav Mor Mart
WHAT: Grand Re-Opening
WHERE: Sav Mor Mart, 4522 Third Street
WHEN: Friday, August 10th 12pm-2pm
CONTACT: www.healthretailsf.org
NOTES: Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 1pm. FREE healthy food samples, giveaways & raffle prizes! Familyfriendly games & activities. Store tours. Special Sav Mor Discounts. EatSF Voucher Information. Support
your neighborhood store!
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Senior Lunch & Learn
WHERE: Bayview YMCA
WHEN: August 10th at 12pm
NOTES: Senior Lunch and Learn is a time for good food, a splash of entertainment and great information
centered around our vibrant seniors.
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Skyline Ridge Open Preserve Hike
WHERE: Depart from Bayview Y at 8:30am SHARP
WHEN: August 11th
CONTACT: Derek Foster 415-822-7728 x4203
NOTES: This month’s hike will be in the Skyline Ridge Open Preserve Mileage is 6.5 miles
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total. We hope to see you on our next hiking adventure. Transportation and lunch will be provided for
you at no charge. Join us as we step out of the city and into nature every 2nd Saturday of
the month. *Some Hiking Essentials: (Sun screen, layered clothing, snacks, water, hand sanitizer, post
hike change of clothing & socks, boots or shoes for the terrain)
WHO: Bayview Hunters Point Clinic
WHAT: Open House & Neighborfest
WHERE: Bayview Hunters Point Clinic, 6301 3rd Street at Ingerson
WHEN: Saturday, August 11th from 11am-3pm
NOTES: Last week the SF Board of Supervisors approved Landmark Status for the Arthur H. Coleman
Medical Center, the home of our Bayview Hunters Point Clinic. We can’t wait to celebrate with the
community this weekend. Free activities will include DJ, BBQ, face painting and jump house for kids,
Medi-Cal and CalFresh enrollment, and tours of the newly remodeled clinic. Come meet our doctors,
dentists, therapists, recovery experts, midwives and healthcare providers!
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: My Brother’s Keeper – Harambee’
WHERE: Bayview YMCA Conference Center
WHEN: Thursday, August 16th from 6pm-7:30pm
CONTACT: Derek Foster
NOTES: Brothas, it’s time to Harambee’ with healthy and powerful discussions over dinner. Harambee’ is
a Kenyan tradition, which means “coming together,” I am my brother’s keeper!
WHO: Tandem, Partners in Early Learning & Mercy Housing
WHAT: Fun Family Workshops!
WHERE: Bayview Hill Gardens Apartments, 1075 Le Conte Avenue
WHEN: Every Third Thursday from 5-7pm
NOTES: Fun family workshops every Third Thursday! *Food and books provided* Emotions and Feelings:
August 16th, September 20th. Music and Movement: October 18th & November 15th.
WHO: EcoCenter
WHAT: Heron’s Head Park Trail Walk
WHERE: Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: August 25th from 10am-12pm
CONTACT: 415-839-4963 bayecotarium.org/ecocenter
NOTES: In collaboration with SF Recreation and Parks and the Healthy Parks, Healthy People initiative,
join professional guides on an interpretive walk to admire the San Francisco waterfront as we follow a
short section of the Bay Trail. This low impact walk is great for socializing and bird watching. This walk
will begin in the mini-park next to the Heron’s Head Park parking lot at 10am. Don’t forget to bring
water, hats, and sunscreen!
WHO: Merchants of Butchertown San Francisco
WHAT: Bayview Community Farmers Market
WHERE: All Good Pizza, 1605 Jerrold Avenue @ 3rd Street
WHEN: Every Saturday through October 9am-1pm
NOTES: Bayview Community Farmers Market featuring local Bayview vendors & farm fresh produce.
Snap benefits proudly accepted. Premium quality 100% natural healthy food. A market for the people,
by the people of Bayview. Featuring Bayview’s own: All Good Pizza, Bayview Beans, Bayview Pasta, Fox
on the Run Flowers, Gratta Wines, Tallio Coffee, Yvonne’s Southern Sweets with guest Eatwell Farms.
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WHO: Southeast Community Facility Commission
WHAT: 11th Annual Health and Harvest Fair
WHERE: 1800 Oakdale, Alex Pitcher Room
WHEN: Saturday, October 27 10am-2pm
CONTACT: Eleanore Fernandez 415-821-2040 efernandez@sfwater.org
NOTES: Our health matters. Celebrate the fall season and support healthy eating and active living in a
fun, family affair. Free health screenings, fresh produce & lunch. Raffle giveaway, kids’ zone and
pumpkin patch, senior zone, live entertainment.
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Strengthen Your Body
WHERE: Bayview YMCA, 1601 Lane Street
WHEN: Every Thursday from 10am-11am
CONTACT: Derek Foster 415-822-7728 x4203
NOTES: Utilizing current exercise science for cardiovascular and muscle fitness; the class focus is
conditioning for strength, power and endurance. Class may use resistance bands, hand weights, steps.
Mats, body weight, etc. Side effects may include: better posture, smaller waistband, improved mood,
making new friends! Great for all fitness levels.
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Peaceful Practice in the Park – Tai Chi
WHERE: McLaren Park Tennis Courts
WHEN: Every Friday from 9:30am-12pm
CONTACT: Derek Foster 415-822-7728 x4203
NOTES: Experience this Chinese martial art and form of stylized, meditative exercise, characterized by
methodically slow circular and stretching movements and positions of bodily balance. This gentle form
of exercise can help maintain strength, flexibility, and balance, and could be the perfect activity for the
rest of your life. It can help reduce stress, improves concentration, increases energy. This is a free
community class.
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Get Flexible, Get Strong - Basic Yoga
WHERE: Bayview YMCA, 3rd Floor Dance/Yoga Studio
WHEN: Every Saturday 9:15-10:15am
NOTES: Join us for Basic Yoga every week at the Bayview YMCA. This all level class is a time to listen to
the heart, calm the mind and relax the body.

EXCURSIONS
This section includes: youth programming, field trips and activity discounts and passes.

WHO: Candlestick State Park Ambassador Program
WHAT: Friday Summer Trips
WHERE: Depart at 10am from 1150 Carroll Ave –State parks Annex
CONTACT: Brother Ron at 415-374-5260 (Lead) or Ambassador Programs Manager
Stephanie.Hughes@Parks.ca.gov
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WHEN/NOTES: August 10 - Art In the Park-(Jack Rabbit) August 17 - BBQ Jack Rabbit
WHO: Institute of Museum and Library Services
WHAT: MUSEUMS for ALL
WHERE: San Francisco: California Academy of Sciences, Children’s Creativity Museum, Exploratorium &
Museum of Craft and Design.
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: For a complete list visit: http://www.childrensmuseums.org/participating-museums
NOTES: The Museums for All program expands access to the nation’s museums by offering free or
reduced admission for EBT cardholders. This program was made possible by a cooperative venture with
the Association of Children’s Museums (ACM) and the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS).
Museums offers free or reduced price admission up to a family of four for EBT, or electronic benefit
cardholders, as part of the Museums for All program. Please call your local museum for details.
WHO: San Francisco Public Library (SFPL)
WHAT: Discover & Go
WHEN: Ongoing
WHERE: Citywide
CONTACT: For more detailed information visit www.sfpl.org/discoverandgo
NOTES: San Francisco Public Library now offers free museum and attractions passes on an online
platform called Discover & Go. Library users who are San Francisco residents can access free passes to
more than a dozen Bay Area museums and attractions with the use of their library card. With Discover &
Go, library users can better reserve a pass online with their library card and print their tickets at home or
at the neighborhood library. Reservation system works on laptops, phones, and tablets for ease of use.
All you need is your library card number and PIN to access the reservation system.
WHO: Exploratorium & BMAGIC
WHAT: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! - Exploratorium Community Family Pass
WHERE: Pier 15, Embarcadero @ Green Street, SF, CA 94111
WHEN: Ongoing *This pass is available on a first come, first serve basis.
CONTACT: community@bayviewmagic.org
NOTES: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! Bring your family and friends to dance with a tornado, turn
upside down in a curved mirror, count rings on a 300-year-old tree, build your own electrical circuits,
and explore hundreds of other hands-on exhibits. BMAGIC has been given a Community Family Pass to
access the Exploratorium - FOR FREE! We would love to share this opportunity with BVHP families,
organizations and programs. The pass is intended for small groups of no more than 16 individuals including children & adults. How it works: 1) Contact BMAGIC at least one week before you plan to visit
the Exploratorium. 2) Schedule a day & time to pick up the Pass from BMAGIC. 3) Return the Pass back
to BMAGIC within 48 hours of your trip. You MUST submit a completed visitor survey upon return! The
Exploratorium also offers affordable opportunities for larger groups such as 5 free public days per year
and free or reduced admission for weekday field trips for CBOs. For more info about these programs and
hours visit: www.exploratorium.edu/visit/hours
WHO: SF Youth Commission
WHAT: Group City Hall Tours
WHERE: City Hall, Youth Commission Office
WHEN: Ongoing, per group request and availability
CONTACT: Call 415-554-6446 or youthcom@sfgov.org
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NOTES: Are you interested in learning more about the Youth Commission or bringing a group of youth to
City Hall? Youth Commissioners and staff can help lead workshops on the rudiments of City government
the YC, and other topics that relate to youth and government.

FUNDING
This section includes: grants, scholarships, federal and local funding opportunities, and in-kind services

WHO: YEF
WHAT: School Year Mini-Grant – applications now open!
WHEN: Deadline to apply: September 7th
CONTACT: https://www.yefsf.org/yef-mini-grants
NOTES: It's time to start brainstorming! Have a group of excited youth? Check! Energized to impact
the community? Check! Eager to take on leadership roles? Check! If your Summer check list looks like
this our School Year Mini-grant could be for you. Apply for the chance to get $10,000 to fund a youth-led
project.
WHO: SF Office of Economic and Workforce Development
WHAT: Nonprofit Sustainability Initiative Applications & Workshops
WHEN: The deadline to apply for financial assistance is Monday, September 17 at 7:00 p.m.
NOTES: OEWD funds the Northern California Community Loan Fund to provide direct financial assistance
in the form of grants as well as real estate readiness training, shared space evaluation assistance, and
one-on-one training to eligible nonprofits. Some programs require a consultation call in advance,
consultation calls will take place July 23 through August 17, 2018. Registration is now open for in-person
and online information sessions. Program details and eligibility guidelines are available
at ncclf.org/sfsustainability.
WHO: YoungArts Foundation
WHAT: 2018 Young Artists Prize
WHEN: Deadline: October 12, 2018
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: The National YoungArts Foundation provides emerging artists (ages 15-18 or grades 10-12) with
opportunities to work with renowned mentors, access to significant scholarships, national recognition,
and other opportunities throughout their careers to help ensure that the nation’s most outstanding
young artists are encouraged to pursue a career in the arts. To that end, YoungArts is accepting
applications for its 2018 Prize cycle, which offers support in ten artistic disciplines: cinematic arts, dance,
design, jazz, music, photography, theater, visual arts, voice, and writing. Each year, hundreds of
students are selected as national winners and receive grants of up to $10,000 each, as well as the
opportunity to attend YoungArts programs, attend master classes and workshops with internationally
renowned artists, and participate in interdisciplinary activities, performances, and exhibitions.
WHO: Foundation Center- San Francisco Center
WHAT: Foundation Directory Online
WHERE: Foundation Center: 312 Sutter Street, Suite 606, SF, CA, 94108-4314
WHEN: Ongoing; funding and grant opportunities updated regularly
CONTACT: For more info: call 415-397-0902 or visit: http://foundationcenter.org/ask-us/san-francisco
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NOTES: Gain knowledge about grant makers, their grants, and all aspects of fundraising, philanthropy,
and nonprofit management. We invite you to use our library where you can search for prospective
foundation funders using the Foundation Directory Online Professional free of charge, along with our
growing collection of books, periodicals, and other print and electronic resources.
WHO: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic in partnership with SFMTA
WHAT: Free and/or Replacement Clipper Cards for anyone 18 and under
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: Please contact Jesse Osorio for information on how to apply: 415-822-1707 x310
jesse@3rdstyouth.org
NOTES: Are you in the between the ages of 18-24? Do you ride MUNI? Are you from District 10? We
have a FREE CLIPPER CARD for you! Contact Jesse Osorio to schedule a group sign up session or stop by
the 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic Mondays 1pm -5pm for individual sign ups. Each card has $5
preinstalled Limited supply act now!
WHO: GoBike & JUMP Bike
WHAT: $5 Bikeshare Memberships
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: bikeshare@sfmta.com
NOTES: Anyone who qualifies for a Muni Lifeline Pass, Calfresh or PG&E’s CARE utility program can sign
up for a one-year GoBike Bikeshare for All (BS4A) membership, or a JUMP bike Boost Plan. BS4A includes
unlimited 60m trips; Boost covers 60m of ride time per day.
WHO: A Little Hope
WHAT: Youth Bereavement Support Services Grants
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: A Little HOPE supports organizations that provide bereavement support services and grief
counseling to children and teens who have experienced the death of a parent, sibling, or loved one.
To be considered, applicants must e-mail (no telephone calls) the name of their program, website
address, names of executive director and program director, and the location of the program. No other
information is needed (or will be processed). Strong preference will be given to applicants who
demonstrate a commitment to the use of community-trained volunteers. Grant award amounts are
based on the scope and budget of the project. Introductory e-mails are accepted year round. Upon
review, selected applicants will be invited to submit a complete application. See the Little Hope website
for complete program guidelines, information about past grant recipients, and application instructions.
WHO: San Francisco Water Power Sewer – Services of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
WHAT: Community Assistance Program for Residential Single-Family Customers
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: For more information, call 415.551.3000 or visit http://sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=131
NOTES: Our Community Assistance Program (CAP) service discount offers qualifying residential singlefamily customers a 15% discount on water and a 35% discount on sewer charges. CAP applicants and reenrollments will now be required to participate in a free water conservation home evaluation. Our
Water-Wise Evaluation program is facilitated by a trained water conservation specialist and can lower
your bill even more! Each ‘site-specific’ visit will provide free showerheads and faucet aerators, if
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needed, help detect costly plumbing leaks and show you ways to conserve our great Hetch Hetchy
drinking water.

CALENDAR SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
To submit entries for the weekly community calendar please use the following format:
WHO:
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
CONTACT:
NOTES:
All entries are due on Wednesday by 2pm for the Thursday publication. Please e-mail entries to
moira@bayviewmagic.org Feel free to cut, copy and paste the format above into an e-mail body. For
more information or if you have any questions, please call 415-558-2488. Thank you.
Bayview Hunters Point Mobilization for Adolescent Growth in our Communities
555 7th Street, Suite 200 | San Francisco | CA 94103
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